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The Pence Issues of Newfoundland

The Pence Issues of Newfoundland have been a popular area not onLy for
collectors, but for philatelic forge!s as weI1. PanelLi forgeries, for
example, are known- to exist in the 2d, 4d, 6d, 6 l/2d, 8d, and fs values.
as y6u tan see from the comparative photos of the 4d value beLow, the
Panallis are easily distinguiihable froln their genuine counterparts by the
sharpness of their- background engraving viork and by the banner. -containi-ngnsr.-JoHNts NEwFou NDL Allo' being lnuch darker in the counterfeit tban in the
genuine stanps. (This pattern holds true for all vaLues.)

Genuine

The most dangerous of the forged
created by Jean de Sperati. Examples
to genuine examples, with some of the
as described in The work gjE rlee! de

Counterfeit

Newfoundl and Pence issues are those
of speratits work are comPared bel-ow
chiei alistinguishing characteri sti cs

speragi and BefetleEge Manual glE BNA
Fakes, EOIgelieE & CounterfeilEi, voI. I.

A. outer frame line in top right corne
stamps just to the right of the inner frane
Not so on the Sperati.

incomplete on genuine
below the nurneral '4".

delicate l ines of varying
shows heavier, uniform-
val ues, )

r is
l ine

B. The genuine, engraved stanps have fine,
thicknesses, while sFrati's photo- l ithoqraphing
width Iines. (This characteristic is true for all

Genuine counterfeit



Genuine Counterfeit

A. There is a break in the right frame Line of the scarl et-verm il i on
6d Sperati just b'el ow the upper right numeral '6'; the or ange-verrn ili on
Sperati shows signs of relouching; on the genuine stamp the frame line is
neither broken nor retouched.

B. In rSfX PENCEi, the space between the "X" and 'Pn is not as dark
on the Sperabi as on the genuine stamp. The 'S' finishes vrith a sna1l
diagonal white stroke extending fron the tail end.

Genuine Counterf ei t
A. The frane line bet ol, the 'Fi in trtlAI,F' is broken on the Sperati.

B. I'l "SIX", there is a colored dot in the head of the "S", a white
stroke under the 'In, and a colored dot in the right leg of the nxn.

c. In iPENNY" there are white color breaks between nP' and iEn and
between nN" and nYn.

cenuine Counte rf ei t
A. In one Sperati type, there is a dot of color in the nJn

|l,roitN' s'.
B. fn another sperati type (photo above), the top of

"JOINTSn is irregular, the top right of the nN' in 'NEWi slopes
to the right instead of being cut square, and the top of
'NEWFOUNDLAI'ID' is rough.

C. In the third Sperati type, there are colored dots in the
the ntln and the top of ,the 'Sn in IJCHN'Si, in the top of the 'O"
curve of the first 'D' in "NEWFOUNDLAND', and in the 'O' and
, POSTAG E'I .

of

the 'on of
diagonally
the nl,n of

right of
and thetrs" of



Sperati forgeries also exist on the 2d, while less dangerous counter-
feits by spiro and others have also been detected.

rn many instances, the forged cancellations on "used' Speratis oblit-
erate some 

-of the distinguishing characteristics noted above. Because of
the values involved, coilector; are advised to seek expert advice on the
Pence Issues before concluding that they have either a genuine stamp or a
sperati for ge ry.

FORGED CANCELLATIONS

In addition to the cancellations forged by sperati (which experts can
identify by their uniform positions on the forged stanPs)' collectors.also
nust be alart to the 'TGREENSPONDtr cancels on those Pence Issues that are
either scarcer or worth more used than unused. shown below are exanpl es of
these cancefl ati ons.

(Note that the dates
cancels are not atrrays the
tions are known, any such
best. )

as well as the positions of the I'GREENSPOND

sane. Since no genuine 'GREENSPONDi cancella-
cancellation must be deemed highly suspect at

For further information on the Newfoundl anal Pence Issues, sees

Ihe Pgglgge Stanpe utl ZggLsL HiEtoru gf freafoundland, winthroP S'
Boggs .

lhe ltork gf ,Iean Q9 Sperati, British Philatelic Society, London.

B\itieh orth Aneriea fut9aenlg Manual No. 1, Kennetb w. Pugh' ???


